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Comment on “Band-Structure Trend in Hole-
Doped Cuprates and Correlation with Tcmax”
In the Letter by Pavarini et al. [1] a strong correla-
tion is observed between Tcmax and a single parameter
s(ε) = (εs− ε)(ε− εp)/(2tsp)
2, which is controlled by the
energy of the Cu 4s orbital εs, εp is the O 2p single cite
energy, tsp is the transfer integral between neighbor Cu
4s and O 2p orbitals, and ε(k) is the conduction band en-
ergy whose bottom at the Γ point coincides with the Cu
3dx2−y2 energy εd. It is unfortunate that theorists have
not so far paid any attention to this observation because
it is an important correlation between the ab initio cal-
culated parameter r = (1 + s)/2 and the experimentally
measured Tcmax which can reveal the subtle link between
the experiment and the theory and finally solve the long-
standing puzzle of the mechanism of high-Tc supercon-
ductivity (HTSC). The purpose of the present Comment
is to emphasize that the missing link has already been
found, and the work by Pavarini et al. can be used as a
crucial test for theoretical models of HTSC. Perhaps the
simplest possible interpretation, though one could search
for alternatives, is given within the framework of the Cu
4s-Cu 3d two-electron exchange theory of HTSC [2]. In
order for the Schubin-Zener-Kondo exchange amplitude
Jsd to operate as a pairing interaction of the charge car-
riers, it is necessary the Cu 4s orbital to be significantly
hybridized with the conduction band. The degree of this
hybridization depends strongly on the proximity of the
Cu 4s level to the Fermi level εF . Thus, it is not sur-
prising that εs controls the maximal critical temperature
Tcmax, being the only parameter of the CuO2 plane which
is essentially changed for different cuprate superconduc-
tors.
Cu 3d and Cu 4s are orthogonal orbitals and their hy-
bridization is indirect. First, the Cu 3dx2−y2 orbital hy-
bridizes with the O 2px and O 2py orbitals, then the O
2p orbitals hybridize with Cu 4s. As a result we have
a “3d-to-4s-by-2p” hybridization of the conduction band
of HTSC cuprates which makes it possible the strong
antiferromagnetic amplitude Jsd to create pairing in a
relatively narrow Cu 3dx2−y2 conduction band. The hy-
bridization “filling” of the Cu 4s orbitals can be seen in
cluster calculations as well [3]. The s(ε) parameter in-
troduced in Ref. [1] reflects the proximity of all 3 levels
in the generic 4-band Hamiltonian of the CuO2 plane—
their “random coincidence” for the Cu-O combination.
Suppose that those levels are not so close to each other.
In this case the slightly modified parameter
s′(ε) = (εs − ε)(ε− εp)/(4tsptpd) (1)
is simply the energy denominator of the perturbation the-
ory which describes the hybridization filling of the axial
orbital, see Eq. (4.10) in Ref. [2]. Whence [s′(ε)]2 is a
denominator of the pairing amplitude in the BCS equa-
tion Eq. (6.4) in Ref. [2]. Hence, we conclude that the
correlations reported in Ref. [1] are simply the correla-
tions between the critical temperature Tc and the dimen-
sionless BCS coupling constant ρ(εF )Jsd/[s
′(εF )]
2. Of
course, for coupling constants ∼ 1 the BCS trial wave-
function can be used only for qualitative estimates, but
knowing the Hamiltonian the mathematical problem may
somehow be solved. In any case, even qualitatively, we
are sure that the stronger pairing amplitude Jsd and hy-
bridization 1/s′(εF ) enhance Tc.
Having LDA calculations for the band structures of
many cuprates it is worthwhile to perform a LCAO fit to
them [4] and using experimental values of Tc to extract
the pairing amplitude Jsd for all those compounds. The
ab initio calculation of the Kondo scattering amplitude
parameterized by Jsd is an important problem which
has to be set in the agenda of computational solid state
physics. We expect that it will be a weakly material
dependent parameter of the order of the s-d exchange
amplitude in Kondo alloys, but perhaps slightly bigger
as for the Cu ion the 3d and 4s levels are closer compared
to many other ions. Closer energy levels, from classical
point of view, imply closer classical periods of orbital
motion which leads to some “resonance” enhancement of
the exchange amplitude due to intra-atomic two-electron
correlations. The final qualitative conclusion that
can be extracted from the correlations reported by
Pavarini et al. is the explanation why only the CuO2
plane renders HTSC possible, whereas hundreds other
similar compounds are not even superconducting, or
have only a “conventional” value of Tc. The natural
explanation is: because its s-parameter is not small
enough below its critical value. Even among the cuprates
one can find compounds with “conventional” values of
Tc having relatively large value of the s-parameter.
For other transition metal compounds the parameter
s′(εd) = (εs − εd)(εd − εp)/(4tsptpd) is much bigger than
its critical value sc which can be reached probably only
for the Cu-O combination. Thereby, the correlation
reported by Pavarini et al. is a crucial hint which of the
models for HTSC is still on the arena.
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